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.buquerque Journal under date of the!
You are sir, uie inugn NO
11th instant.
STATUTE TO
lug stock of the state.
'
with
Yours
pity,
Llewellyn denied being author of
the amendment and wished to have
the record set straight.
Hilton with unanimous consent In
troduced House Resolution No. 15, In Attorney General Clancy
memory of the late W. E. Martin,
Find No Law to
unaniThe resolution was adopted

1(5,
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mently against the Moreno Pure Food
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The following bills were Introduced
House Bill No. 205, by John Baron
OF
Fi
Burg, an act relative to exemption
PASSES SENATE
from taxation of benevolent and ft a
ternal orders and lodges.
House Bill
by 8peaker
Can Resigns From the Ways and House Reported Measure to Baca, an act toNo. 206, for
Provides Heavy Fine and
the num- it Is Approved
provide
by House
ber
and
of
salaries
Committee
the
mounted poof
Means
Care For Clovis Dead and
in Committee of the
irisonment For Vio
lice and o forbid the mounted police
:
mously.
House in a Huff
Wounded.
Whole
Stop Battle
lrom taking part In politics. One
lation of Act
Petitions were road In favor of the
captain at $2,000 a year, two sergeants
full crew, bill and asking for an ad-- ,
at $1,500 a year; six privates at $1200
Judication of the boundary between INSURANCE POLICY APPROVED CAMPBELL
E
ACT
HIS
IN
PLACE
PASSED three private at $1020 and three pri CREDIT
IS
TO
SPEAKER
TO CREATE BOARD OF HEALTH
BACA
,
San Miguel and' Mora.
,;r re
vates
at $900 are provided for.
The Ways and Means Committee
Bill No. 207, by Speaker Baca
House
ported favorably Senate Substitute for
Commission
Bill It Applies Only to Seven Coun to provide a unlfurm systuni of ac- The Final Passage Will Relieve
Speaker Baca Introduced Meas- Senate. Bill No. 43, House Bill '.No. Excel Orchard Company For- Corporation
counting, auditing and reporting for
Is Put Through by Com.
ties in the State at
the Ta Payers of an Oner- - .
177, House Bill No. 108 and House
merly of Roswell Moved
ure for Fixing County
all public officers throughout the Btate
Bill No, 100, the last named with
Whole.
of
miftee
Present.
Office
Aresia.
ous Burden.
to
.
and placing the traveling auditor and
Salaries.
amendments.
two assistants under the state auditor.
The Judiciary Committee reported c
The House Indulged In horseplay
House Bill No. 208, by Labadle, an
Thanks to the persistent efforts nf
Yesterday's legislative session was
Governor W. C; McDonald left the
Senate.
a substitute for the House substitute
this afternoon for Clovis productive of the passage of only one this forenoon for half an hour and the act authorizing the commissioner of Speaker R. L. Baca, the House Ways
Owing to the absence of Lieutenant for House BUI No. 68, the probate Capital
bill
of
Its
in
and
house
that
rose
to
to
lands
donation
members
the occasion with public
aim Means committee, has
origin
where he will attend the Democratic
acquire by
Governor E. C. de Baca and President court act.
reported
state convention. The governor con- Senate Substitute tor Senate BUI No. good humor. There was a flow of or lease, a suitable site for the loca out Houae Bill No. 41, the bond hill In
pro tem E. A. Miera, Walton called
The Committee on State Affairs re
a
Red
tlon
30,
In
measure.
an
of
and
which
Tor
station
Hashes
injunction
Light
oratory
of
and
many
Santa
experimental
wit,
Fe county especially
ferred with the state board of Pharthe Senate to order and Hlnkle moved
t med down from the Iowa statute for all over House Joint Resolution No. rance county. The farm t to be on has a vital
ported House Bills No. 155, 104, 151
that Clark
Interest, and the final pasbe elected
temporary and 159 and that House Bill No. 83, macy this morning. Besides the res- which It was substituted. In
40 acres of state lands, adjoining the sage of
Introduced
20,
the
by
appro
Llewellyn,
means a great relief
which,
chairman, Holt seconded the motion, be laid on the Speaker's table until ignations of the trustees of the New
House, the Corporation Commission priating $27,000 for the relief of the New Mexico Central railroad. The to taxpayers and an Impetus to everv
and Clark was chosen unanimously. next
It reported a substi- Mexico Hospital for the Insane re- bill was put through the Committee of .New Mexico Democracy.
January.
bill
appropriates $3,000.
and especially In Santa Fe county.
Catron,
He was escorted to the chair by Hln- tute for House Bill No. 61.
quested some days ago, the governor the Whole with a
House Bill No. 209, by Smith, to Full credit must be
slight amendment, House and Blanchurd were finally ap
kle and Holt.
given the Speaker
The Committee on Education asked announced that he bed asked many changing the time to be covered by- - pointed a conference committee
2298
amend
Section
of
to act
the Compiled by the voters of Santa Fe county
Mlera arrived at this juncture and that House Bills Nos. 12 and 144 be other Individual members of state
for
one
Laws
month.
of
But
a
with
no
of
similar
locators
adding
1897,
otherwise,
committee
of the Sen
requiring
bis activity on behalf of the measure.
took the chair.
not passed and that No. 188 be passed boards to tender their resignations as Mil was disposed of, and today, there ate and that without
sink
to
claims
shaft
a
least
resoat
mining
The
delay.
A petition from Roosevelt
and If he accomplished nothing else
county with amendments.
a personal favor to him.
are Just thirty measures on the calen lution provides $1,000 for each of 26 k feet deep, and 6x4 feet.
at this session, he would merit the
.asked for an additional district Judge.
The Committee on Public Property
Application for Parole.
far
more
can
than
to
Bill
House
be
dar,
No.
210,
Democratic
and
conventions
disposed
by
Llewellyn,
county
The following bills were Introduced:
of all tax payers irresnectlvs
After having served the minimum of in one day.
reported favorably House Substitute
$1,000 for the state convention, to bo create the office of legal advlBer to of
Senate Bill No. 137, by Crampton, an for
party.
House BUI No. 38, and House sentence Rafael Flores, a prisoner in
at the disposal of the adjutant general the governor and fixing his salary at
Yesterday afternoon, after the
act for public Improvements In cities Joint Resolution No. 4 the latter with the state
A caucus of Republican
was held
penitentiary from Lincoln
wefnt to press 3 more bills to provide Immediately 27 Red Cross $2,000.
and districts.
amendments.
county, today made application for were Introduced, as follows: '
emergency corps, to Include doctors,
House Bill No. 211, by Llewellyn, an last evening for general discussion
Senate Bill No. 138, by Ilfeld, an act
The Committee on Judiciary report parole. The application will be acted
House Bill No. 202, by request, by hospital stewards, orderlies, to carry act amending section 16, chapter 117 and it is apparent that the party is
to amend Section 223 of the Compiled
for the home stretch
getting
ed House Bill No 189, favorably, a sub- upon at the next meeting of the state Gurule, an act to amend subsection stretchers to take care of the wounded Acts of the 38th Legislative
Laws of 1897.
Assembly, ot the together
stitute for House Bill No. 81, and that parole board May 18. Flores was 1, of section 3, of chapter 42, of the and injured and convey thera to emer relating to towns and villages.
legislative session.
Senate Bill No. 139, by Ilfeld to House BUI No. 150 be not
of
convicted
assault
while armed with Laws
passed, beSpeaker R. L. Baca presided. After
of 1907, referring to government gency hospital; all under the rules of
House Bill 212, by Mr. Casados, an
authorize Judges to rent chambers
a deadly weapon.
ethics of the National Medical Associa- act
ing a duplicate of Senate Bill No. 72,
of the Journal, a motion bv
of grants.
elections
to
and
pro- approval
and pa? for them out of the court fund. and
concerning
No
Law
to
Prevent
Big
2
Fight.
that Senate Bill No. be passed.
House Bill No. 203, by Moreno and tion. The remains of Democratic dele- vide for the appointment of registra Chaves to suspend the rules, to take
Senate Bill No. 140 by Ilfeld, an
In
to
answer
an
of
District
Inquiry
committee
from the special
killed shall be burled at the ex- tion
committees, Judges ot election, up Senate Substitute for Senate Bill
act to provide for the election of sher- onReports
Llewellyn, to amend chapter 79 of gates of
the Democratic state commit- etc.
pense
penitentiary were presented, one Attorney Charles W. O. Ward of Las the 38th Legislative
No. 43, the corporation commission
iffs In each county.
Assembly, the tee.
General
W.
Frank
Vegas,
Attorney
time
that
for
the
examining
saying
House Bill No. 213, by Llewellyn and bill, for final passage, was defeated by
Senate Bill No. 141, by Ilfeld, to the
Clancy today gave it as his opinion publication law.
Institution was too short for
Llewellyn Insisted that this Is no Moreno, to establish a state depart the close vote of 21 to 20.
House Bill No. 204, by Rogers, an
amend Chapter 97 of the Laws of 1901.
but recom that there Ib no law at present on the
examination,
joke, that he Is terribly In earnest, ment of agriculture, to be under the
Senate Substitute for House Bill No thorough many Improvements obvious statute books of New Mexico which act to create drainage districts.
The Bond Bill.
mending
even now blood was being shed Jurisdiction of the
that
30, to restrain and abate houses of
or
On motion of Chaves Senate Sub- on
College of AgriculChairman Burg of the Ways and
needed and attaching a statement could prevent the Johnson-Flynly
ot
the
battlefield
Clovis
and that ture and Mechanic Arts.
assignation and prostitution was pass- of Warden McManus,
Means Committee reported
any other prize fight being staged in stitute for Senate Bill No. 43, oy the it le the
favorably
highest duty of the state to
ed. It reads as follows:
House Bill No. 14, by Young and House Bill No. 41, the Bond Bill. The
Finance Committee, an act appro- lake care of the wounded. He Insist-- 1
The following bills were Introduced: this state.
Section 1. Any person who shall
Insurance
in
the
duties
Cooney,
of
to
the
create
an
was
Act
Policy
Approved.
defining
report
House Bill No. 197,
adopted on motion of Catpriating funds for payment of salaries ed that all the rules of ethics of the
erect, establish, maintain, own, lease
of mine. The act was drafted ron, and on motion of Chaves, the
Yesterday the New Mexico depart- of members and employes of the State American Medical
State Board of Health, to establish
Association be com- spector
use or occupy, or knowingly permit
ment of insurance approved the policy
Mine
J.
E.
by
and
House
to
fix
Inspector
Sheridan,
went
Into Committee of the
at
Albuquerque;
Corporation Commission, was token plied with. Catron, too, realized the
to be occupied or used, any building, a laboratory
of the American Central Fire Insur
In committee of the whole. Manza-nare- s gravity of the situation and urged im- is a complete code carefully drafted. Whole.
salaries and compensation, etc. The
Burg was called to the chair
up
ance
structure, tent or place of habitation,
Houes BUI No. 215, by Sanchez, to and Baca and Catron
Company of St. Louis, which
Introduced by Burg and
was called to the chair.
took charge of
mediate action. Burg eulogized the
or any portion thereof, for purposes bill was
liwill Issue through the Mer
the floor In behalf of the bill. A numa board of five medical practl company
.Smith arose .Immediately and de- Red Cross Society, and Nichols, compel itinerant vendors to pay
of assignation or prostitution, shall be
cantile
Fire
and
cense.
Marine
Underwrit
ber of amendments by the committee
clared that "now and forever more" Smith. Mullens, Clancy, Tully, Toombs
deemed guilty of maintaining a nuis- tloners, whose secretary shall receive ers.
House Bill No. 216, by Baca, to which changed the measure in no Imchemist $1,200 a
he would refuse to serve on the Ways and othen chimed In. A motion to reance, the continued maintenance of S2.000 a year: chief
Office.
Company
Changes
the resolution to A. A. Jones and amend Section 29, Chapter 97, Laws portant particular, were read. The
$1,200 a year;
which may be enjoined and abated as year; stenographer
The Excel Orchard and Nursery and Moans Committee of 30. "You fer
of 1907, to permit children In one hill met the
Felix Martinez was not entertained.
chief Inspector $1,000; deputy Inspecapproval of the Commithereinafter provided.
Company formerly located near Ros may send me home, you may do with
school district to attend school in tee of the Whole
$1,500;
without opposition.
tor
In
expenses
The
Wal
fun.
me
Senate
the
as
traveling
$800;
but
no
man
or
you
set
joined
please,
well has tiled a certificate of change
Sec. 2. The district attorney or any
school
another
district.
The "Board of Loan Commissioners"
Each of location with the state
of men can lead me by the nose. I ton moved to table the resolution.
citizen of the county wherein such laboratory expenses $2,000.
corporation
Bill
House
No.
217,
by
Gurule,
by
officer elect
commission designating Artesia, Eddy stand on my Tights as an American Hlnkle moved to amend to a to apply request, to amend Sections 4 and 5, who shall ascertain and determine the
nuisance exists, may Institute and county la to have a health
debts and liabilities of the state and
Tour years.
The bill
wound
maintain. In the name of the Btate up- ed for s term of
county, as the new office. N. A. Pal- citizen. I have not been treated fairly the provisions to the dead and
1907.
42,
Chapter
counties which were valid and subsistmer is statutory agent.
on the relation of such district attor appropriates $10,000.
by this Committee. I have been ed Republicans at the next election.
which
The
Evans
for
act,
probate
ing on June 20, shall conaiBt of the
House Bill No. 198, by Llewellyn, an
Senate.
duped and I want to go on record now
ney or citizen, an action to enjoin and
Recovered Stolen Horse.
two
been
substitutes
successive
have
attorney general, the state treasurer
abate such nuisance. Such action shall Act for the protection of game and
In the absence of Lieutenant Gover-- ! reported, and
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena at as not standing for It." The grievance
Bill and the state
House
originally
auditor, who shall meet
be based upon complaint, sworn to by fish.
East Las Vegas, yesterday recovered of Smith was that he had been In- nor E. C. de Baca, the chair was oc- No. 68,
applying only to seven coun- ten days after the act take effect at
House Bill No. 199, by Llewellyn, on two horses stolen from Sheriff Chas. formed by Chairman P.urg . of the cupied by President Pro Tem E. A.
complainant and corroborated by the
court
Jurisdic- the
ties,
county
conferring
of
Fe. Within thirty
Santa
of
city
affidavits of at least two creditable Act to provide for the appolatment
Closson of this city. A man who gave Ways and Means Committee that the Miera. Two petitions from Guadalu- tion on the probate judge If be is a
Uie state auditor
citizens of the county wherein such a state veterinarian. The salary U to the name of O. C. Wald hired the bill would not be place I on the ca pe county, against the creation
of Biember of the bar. Clancy, Moreno, days thereafter,
shall certify to Jthp board ell of the
a mile for horses with saddles on April 15 and lendar until
suit Is Instituted. Tipa the ltng of be $1800 a year and 10
Tuesday, 'B.iT foind that Sumner county, were, presented.
Vargas, vehemently
opposed ' the debts and liabilities ot state and ac- sold them In Las Vegas and disap It was on the printed calendar
any sucb complaint the court shall mileage.
for
measure, Vargas saying that Rio Arri
New Bills.
Interest thereon.
A similar
forthwith hear the same and proceed
House Bill No. 200, by Speaker Itnca, peared.
ba county has only one lawyer and ,crued
today. He then attacked the bill
The following bills were Introduced: ha
in all respects as In other Injunction dn Act to classify the lounties of New
ta thfl riiatrif-- t nttnrapv nntf rpRtH.I
Supreme Court,
saying that one of the promises he
Senate BUI No. 143, by Holt, to cre Inr In Kant. Po
cases; provided, that evidence of the Mexico for purposes of fixing the salThe state supreme court met this made before coming to the legisla".um, i.uiUmiiuu:rs as 10 county
liabilities. All persons having any
general reputation of the place com- aries of county officers. There are to morning with Judges Roberts, Parker ture, was for economy and that he ate the state department of agriculnoble
a
Catron
made
legal
argument Ia,m or
plained of shall be admissible for the be four clasBea, above $3,500,000 as- and Hanna on the bench, and Clerk would oppose lump appropriations, ture.
In respect to debt valid and
above Jose D. Sena In attendance. Only one especially when members of the com ' Senate Bill No. 144, by Holt, amend'"'L0: !,0'T.0tn I"6
purpose of proving the existence of sessment; above
r
case was set for hearing today, No. mission told him that
the alleged nuisance.
subsisting on June 20, 1910, may
$1,500,0.0.
$1,600,000 and less thau
of the sum ing Seotlon 16 of Chapter 117 of the
out
it applies ;to onlyl,,.
part
that
been
has
suit
such
Sec. 3. After any
these to the board, which shall
The bill carries a complete schedule of 1465, Water Supply Company of Alba of $30,000 appropriated la not need- 3Sth legislative assembly, relating to seven counties, and even In those sevInstituted the same shall not be dis- salaries ranging from $350 lor county querque, appellant, vs. City of Albu
ed nor wanted. Smith said It hurt public Improvements in Incorporated en counties, the qualification of attor pass on such claims. Appeal will lie
missed except for good cause shown surveyors in first class counties to querque, appellee, appeal from the
to
the district court and from it to
him to say these things, but he could towns and villages. The act Is to re- neyship Is not mandatory, but the ex
to the court.
district court of Bernalillo county, ar- - not
the State Supreme court. The board
$5,000 for the sheriff In those counties.
help himself and must Insist upon lieve Las Cruces, which issued $75,000 tended jurisdiction Is conferred only is to
Sec. 4. Any person who shall vioad
court
and
The
submitted.
gued
issue negotiable coupon bonds In
Houbo Bill No. 201, by Speaker Baca,
'
being no longer regarded as a member in bonds lor a sewer system and street on those probate Judges In those sev denominations
late an Injunction Issued under this
journed until 10 o'clock tomorrow of
from $100 to $1,000, at
t
discovered
and
after
and
en
appropriate
have
Hilton,
had
who
train
improvements,
Committee.
Meaaa
Cooney
the
and
counties,
legal
Ways
vioact, shall, upon conviction of such
a rate of interest not to exceed five
of a drain morning.
is
had
been
construction
the
bonds
wards
a
the
that
for
also
made
In
ing.
$5,000
calm
measured
argu
and
Burg
splendid
Burg
not
replied
The following sums of money were
lation, be punished by a fine of
sued under an act repealed In 1909.
ment In behalf of the measure, while per cent, the bonds to be due In 40
canal near San Acicio, Socorro
less than one thousand dollars and by age
received In the oflloe of State Treas terms that he regrets the misunder
The bill waB passed under suspen Llewellyn opposed It, because It would years, but redeemable In 20 years.
county.
was
Mr.
Smith
that
right
standing;
than
not
less
A
for
thirty
urer O. N. Marron Mils morning: G.
Imprisonment
There are to be three series of
sion of the rules by 18 to 0. The meas- prepare the way, that in some future
The Calendar.
iavn nor more than six months, or
Davidson, treasurer of Chaves county, when be declared that the chairman ure does not affect municipalities in- - day, would
House Bill No. 126, introduced by taxes, $732.58; Thomas P.
deprive worthy and honest bonds. A to refund state debt; B to (
Means
and
of
Committee
the
Ways
loth.
Gable, game
An Act to
rated under the laws of 1909. men, not lawyers, of the opportunity refund county debts, except the railSenator Page Introduced Senate Bill Roman L. Baca, April 23rd,
and fish warden, game protection fund told him that the bill would not be corpi
Ilfeld Introduced Senate Bill No. 145, to serve as probate judges. Burg road aid bonds of Grant and Santa Fe
Section 2328 of Title XXVI,
of on the calendar; the chairman himM. Robins, treasurer
No. 142, providing for the extension of amend
W.
$7.50;
C
to
Santa
refund
to the collection of occupation said the law would help to empty county;
of
1 of the Compiled Laws
self bad been surprised when he saw relative
the western section of Camlno Real Chapter
on Sierra county, taxes, $244.48; J. B
taxes by towns under the commission jails, would save the taxpayers per Fe and Grant counties railroad aid
1897, etc.; referred to Committee
of the state the bill on the printed calendar, but
McManus,
from Albuquerque.
superintendent
bonds.
act
The
form of government
prescribes the forms
haps $100,000 a year, and would often
30th, reported, with
convictB'
Senate Substitute for House Bill No. Judiciary. April that It be returned penitentiary,
earnings, his attention was called to a rile, that
Bonds shall
'ead to speedy trial of criminal and tcr bonds and coupons.
recommendation
Final Action en Billa.
G. Pearson, treasurer of provided for the appearance of the
Lee
$449.22;
be
sold
not
for
less
than par and after
30, was passed 12 to 2, Clark and Wal- to Introducer for correction.
civil
cases. ChrUman defended the
May 1,
Bill
Senate
After
committee
reports,
bill on the calendar at this time.
Quay county, taxes, $777.13.
ton voting no, and Crampton explainmeasure, especially because of the advertisement for four weeks the
by Judiciary Committee with
Recent Supreme Court Decision,
to reported
However, going Into Committee of the No. 131, to return monies paid on ter great distance of San Juan county bonds to be awarded to the highest
ing the measure is satisfactory
recommendation that It be passed.
out
not
carried
contracts
land
i
ritorial
Com
1390.
unNo.
Slore
Department
Whole, would throw the bill over
McCoy, who was absent.
points from the district court head- bidder. A preference Is given to perHouse Substitute for House Bill No.
was passed 17 to 0.
Senate Bill No. 128, by Holt, a high 58, original introduced by J. T. Evans, pany, a corporation, plaintiff In error til Tuesday for consideration by the
quarters and emphasized by concrete sons owning or holding any debt or
a
vs.
and
Hat
Gauss
to
No.
Bill
Company,
Senate
68,
Lagenberg
regulate
House,
license and local option bill was made Anrll 9th. An Act to define additional
example from San Juan county, the liability of the state or counties. Perdefendant In error. Error
The Committee of the Wbole amend protect power transmission lines, was necessity of a probate judge being at manent tax levies are provided for the
the special order for Thursday at 3 Jurisdiction, powers and duties of the corporation,
of ed Senate Substitute for Senate1 BUI passed with minor amendments.
to
court
district
fourth
Judicial
.
least a man able to read and write. payment of the Interest, and eventu
p. m.
probate courta of the State of New Colfax county. "We find n oerror In
House Bill Nos. 105 and 106, the Mullens read a letter from
No. 43, by changing "November 30,"
The Senate adjourned to Wednesday Mexico, etc.; referred to Committee on
Judge No- ally of the payment of bonds ot the
e
and for the reasons stated the end of the fiscal year, to "De- Nichols
slave acts, were cture of
witn the record,
Roswell, in favor of the bill Scries A and B. For the payment of
10 a. m. out of respect to the late Wil- Judiciary.
May 7th, reported
will
lower
court
of
the Judgment
the
cember 31," and reported the bill tabled, the Senate having passed sim and pointing out the urgent necessity Scries C, the Santa Fe and Grant
liam E. Martin.
recommendation that substitute be be
affirmed, and Jt Is so ordered
ilar measures on Monday.
s amended to the House.
for Its passage. Toombs declared the ccuntles railroad bonded indebtedness
The Finance Committee will hold a passed In lieu of original. May 8th,
Frank
W.
Parker,
Judges
Senate Bill No, 44, the Medical Bill. seven counties enumerated want the the proper officers are directed to se
The House adjourned to Tuesday
without Opinion by
public meeting tomorrow at 3 p, m. on substitute ordered reprinted
E. C. Abbott concurring.
and
Hanna
was tabled, House BUI No. 17, on the measure and their request ehould be lect and locate the one million acres of
the county salary bill.
prejudice and again placed upon the Judge Roberts disqualified. No sylla afternoon at two o'clock, after Speaker
Baca had announced the appointment same subject, pending in the Senate. granted. He explained that the bill hind granted by Congress for the purcalendar when printed.
House.
bus of the case Is given. Briefly the
Senate Bill No. 135, relating to In will be law only In those seven coun- pose, and sell the lands so granted to
of Campbell, on the Ways and Means
House Bill No. 151, introduced by
It was more than an hour afte the
history of the case Is:
of villages, reducing the ties and can be extended to other pr.y the Interest and principal of said
corporation
of Smith, resignIn
Committee,
place
time set for the House to re-- mvene, the Judiciary Committee April 30th,
The case was taken on appeal upon
number of Inhabitants necessary from counties only by specific legislation. bonds. If at any time there is not
when Speaker Baca called the House An Act prohibiting acts of sexual per the appointment by the court of a re ed, and also that he had appointed 250 to
150, was passed IS to 0.
The House adopted an amendment suiflcient money in the fund thus creto order. As usual after a long rocess, version; laid on Speaker s table for ceiver. Petition made for appointment Tully on the Committee, on Judiciary.
Senate Joint Memorial No. 4, asking by Chrisman, which makes it certain ated to meet interest and sinking fund
there were rumors of Impending trou- further consideration when printed.
of receiver was made on the ground
Congress to pass the parcels post bill that the measure If passed shall be- requirements the deficiency hall be
House BIM No. 152, Introduced by that the company was insolvent and SEVEN CHARRED BODIES
ble and as a matter of fact there were
POUND IN BURNED HOUSE. was tabled by 15 to 3. Evans and come law only for the seven counties paid out of any funds of the state not
An
a receiver upon
animated consultations and caucusing Judiciary Committee, April 30th,
court
the
appointed
otherwise appropriated, to be repaid
Oacoma, S. Dak., May 15. The Doepp spoke In favor of the measure. enumerated.
Act to define
punish the crime of
among various small groups of mem- embezzlement apd executors, adminis- showing made. Plaintiff In error mov- charred bodies of seven persons were
The House then took a recess to 2 from proceeds subsequently received
Committee
by
Reports.
ed to vacate the Judgment stating that found
bers. As In the Senate, It was noticefrom the rentals and sales of said
today In the ruins of the home
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill No. p m.
trators and guardians; laid on Speak- If a receiver was not appointed
the of
lands.
able that many of the Democrats had
Any excess from rentals and
House Wednesday Afternoon.
Chris Petersons near the town of 18, by Pankey providing a penalty of
for further consideration
table
er's
Its
to
affairs
company could conduct
failed to go to Clovis and stayed rlglit when
Lund In Lyman county. The bodies 10 to 99 years In the penitentiary for
The House resumed consideration ot sales shall be paid into the current and
printed.
stockholders
Its
of
the satisfaction
fund of the state.
on the lid.
by and creditors. It was admitted that are supposed to be those of Peterson, kidnapping and defining the crime, probate court bills. Catron moved to peimanent school
House BUI No. 119, introduced
Cnti; the rentals and sales produce
After the reading of the Journal, Mr.
Llewellyn, April 22nd, An Act re- the company was Indebted In the sum hl wife and five children. Whether vas reported out of the committee amend so that a stenographic report
to
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ney Pills for backache which had
teh employment in the mines Fe would be today a city of 25,000 peo
ted others to pose as floor leaders, but can
sure good X preserve the clothes In which
were
be spent, and that swapping dol- hibiting
eat
them
that
they
say
been
souroe of much annoyance. I"
of that state of men who cannot speak ple instead of only 7,500.
ills John Baron burg who all the time lars
X he was to be burled, I looked In ,X
doins'."
among themselves does not make English. It is legislation directly
the morning when I arose my back
Commerce exchanges the wealth of
Is steering the Bhlp straight Into the a
X
at
X
room
hut
each
his
evening,
'.
Wow!
big, prosperous city, or wealthy mer- aimed
was so lame and painful that I coulu
s
nations, but it Is not of itself wealth.
against the
It chants.
X the shot was fired when all of X
PiogresBlve Republican harbor.
hardly stoop. I knew that my trouble
and will drive many of them Into New Manufactures combine wealth, they do
was In an unguarded moment that he
at
X
convention
X
In
room,
were
stnte
ub
the
The
Democratic
dining
It was stated on the noor of the Mexico where
they will swell the Re- not create It, Money Is tho represen- Clovis has demonstrated again that X The shot was heard by attend- - X was due to disordered kidneys and i
eultlngly said; "The Republican House yesterday and It was not denied
was finally led to try Doan's Kidney
publican vote on election day. It Is tative of value, It Ib not of Itself value. the Democratic factions are more nu
bosses now have to come to me If or refuted by the Mends of
ants, however, and the coroner X
s
Clovis, that hard on the
Pills, by the good reports
but It The principal producer of wealth Is
I heard
X about
was notified
once.
than
The
at
any
merous
and
they want anything," and the bosses three years ago Clovis had 5,000 peo- Is
farther
apart
"them. The contents of one
agriculture. The growth and decay of
good for New Mexico.
are doing It,
dead man left no letters as to X box of
party.
the
within
factions
Republican
ple, that today It has only 3,000, and
this
drove away all my
nations has followed their advance or
be
location of friends or role- - X pains and Iremedy
Only this week, an
Albuquerque that despite the fact that Clovis kept
am happy to state that
Colonel J. G. Albright of the New retreat In agriculture.
Its develop-- The Republicans may a hampered by
'
tlves."
newspaper printed a significant little the Joybelis ringing day and night. Mexico State Democrat has another ment not
a
so
or
score
of
insurgcure
my
been
has
.permanent."
only serves to feed the bodies
on their
liersonal telling of John Baron Burg was wide open from end to end, and
The dead man is known to X , For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
bright Idea, "If Judges are to be re- of men, It promote, their moral and ent". but the Democrats have
'
X cents. ' FosteD-Mllburhave a father living at Kellog,
that
lmna
Internecine
Hiking a spin In the automobile of one had really deceived Itself Into believ- called, why not Juries?" he asks. There intellectual
an
struggle
,
Val-Nile
Co., Buffalo,
In the
growth,
Of
and a brother, Tedd Young, at X United States.
Herbert J. Hagerman.
course, ing that this was the first requisite Is a tip for the platform makers at Icy Intensive cultivation was nractlcedlwM K've the Republicans much better
1
X
these two gentlemen conversed only for town building.
Newton. Iowa.
Remember the Same DqaiTb an4
Clovis next Tuesday. Surely, Juries' by the Egyptians whle Other peoples vantage grouna in noverauer uwu
'ttXXXXSCXXKXXXSSSX tak no other. '
about next fall's apple crop, but Vfltli
Contrast with it the example of are. mistaken oftern than Judges. ,
depended upon, flocks' and (berds. And, they had dared to hope for.
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i Be It Enacted
by the Legislature of State Auditor I allowed the ium of
PROGRAM FOR 8ANTA FE
the State of Now Mexico:
Three Thousand. ($3,000) Dollars, or
COUNTY NORMAL IN8TITUTE.
Section 1. That the Slate Auditor such part thereof as may be neces- - COUNTY SALARY
ib nereDy autnorlzed and directed to sary.
to be
All of such expenses
WIN be Held Juns 3 to June 29 In
prescribe and Install a system of ao- - itemized and verified and properly ac- The High School Building In
BACABONO BILL cuuming
ana reporting wmcn snalli be, counted for. The salaries and other
This City.
IS IN SESSION
uniform for all state and county offi expenses provided for in this Act,
cials and Institutions, penal, reforma shall be paid out of the State Salary
V.
School
J.
County
Superintendent
tory,: educational or charitable, and r una, upuu warrant oi me mute Au
It Provides for Refunding of which
Senate Committee Agreed Conway has Issued a neatly printed
shall exhibit true accounts of ditor.
Druggists Are Anxious to
Territorial and County
anent the annual Normal Inall funds collected, received and disSec. 12. All acts and parts of acts
',
and No Minority Report program,
V
Have a More Stringent
stitute for Santa Fe County, from
bursed by all state and county officers, ir. conflict herewith are hereby reDebts by State
which the New Mexican culls the fol
and shall show the receipt, use and pealed.
Will Be Made
Poison Law
disposition of all publio property; the
lowing.
Sec. 13. That It Is necessary for
income, If any, derived therefrom;' the the preservation of the public peace
ACT HELD
UP receipts from all sources of ' public and
FOUR CLASSIFICATIONS
safety of .the, Inhabitants of the ARE
THE STATE
ARASS0CIATI0N
Income and the amounts'1 due' or 'ce;', State of New Mexico, that tbe pro- -.
'
ceived tram each eource, and, all Visions of this apt .shall become feffec-- J
Bad Luck Attend Meaeure to
i.
.
.
yuDoiui tunc, aliiu Counties Are. Divided and Ap
x
Lawyers of the State Are Exam
Provide Fundi For ' ;
sary to''Isolate! ah prove th0 validity therefore an emergency is. hereby de
portionmenta Will Be Made
claim
transaction'
and
clared
to
"
exist, and t,hlB Act shali;iaKe
of'every
ing Criminal and Civil Codes
'
;
Commissioners.
"
Seci-2- .
'
Accordingly,
Separate accounts' shalfbo effect and, be In. full force and, affect
of Procedure.
'"
kept for every appropriation or fund, from, and after' Its. passage.
was
a
strenuous
It
session that the showing the date and manner of each
Chief Interest in the Senate today
Section 30, was addod to the bill.
House held yesterday afternoon and it payment made out of the funds pro-- . to
The state board of pharmacy Is in
Invalidate specifically any claim centered In the county salaries bill
session at the Masonic temple. The
resulted in passing the most Import- vlded by such appropriation or fund,'
under
which
was
tne
the
called
..mlltla
by
finance
reported
arlsng
examination of six applicants was
ant piece of legislation thus, tar, the the name and address of the person, warrnnt
Raton, N. M.
committee as a substitute measure for
hill for the refunding of the Indebted- flrm.i. corporation or association to
completed last evening and the results
.
....
'.
Leona Logue,
Mrs.
Hln-kl- e
Senate
bll'
No.
100
which
was
the
will be announced soon. This morn
ness of the state and the counties whom the same was paid, and for what L
h9 ?mm "6
aP"r0Ve,d, the
a!
county salary bill and which was
ing the board will take up the matter
Including the railroad bond indebtedused
basis
as
the
for
the
an1
not
The
meas
Cnrlsman
com
of
present
voting.
ness of Santa Fe and Grant counties, was paid
Miguel county Teachers' Normal In
drug legislation especially that proure.
rose
The
mittee
committee
and
House
the
to
the
agreed
1910-19upon
reported
as provided for In the Enabling 'Act
stitute
At present teacher posed for the belter regulation of the
Sec. 3. The State Auditor shall re- - wnlcn adoteo tn
bill and there will be no minority re
Catron
waB
r6port
sale
of poisons. Sessions will be held
o!
the
and
Constitution.
The measure quire from every state and county i
English and Spanish ln the Raton
,na h.P Bh. mnwA ,
nonj port.
was put through the Committee of the official
today and tomorrow.
High School.
and all state and county instl- - the rules t0 take up tne bm
The measure classifies counties as
paB8aKe.
Whole with the opposition only of
Miss Maud Hancock.
Incorporation of 8avlngg Bank.
iuuuud, uuBm.
uuvins u 0nly CnriBman and House voted follows aud llmltB county salaries un
Chrlsman and House, and was passed full
1. Hails from Illinois.
The First State Savings Bank of Alperiod of each year, In accordance agaI18t sUspomi,on 0( lhe rulea tl yot. der four classifications:
tinder suspension of the rules with with forms and methods
2. Graduated from Neoga
Illinois buquerque yesterday Died papers ot
prescribed
'
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill No,
only House in opposition. At one by him. He may also require quarter-- , mgM aye
incorporation with the state corporaHigh School.
-C'A.
ro,
106.
time it looked as if M. C. de Baca
tion commission. A total capitaliza3. Prepared for
...u .,,ui.lul, reyu.is, aim special . SecUon
by attend
teaching
tnat
tnere
on
Committee
$250,-00- 0
Finance.
Reported by
proTdlg
would make trouble over the clause
ing the National Normal University tion of $500,000 was declared,
" ,,u;"
shall be a refund to every county of
'
An Act relative to salaries of counof which has been subscribed and
tHklng care of the Santa
at Lebanon. Ohio.
shall be uniform for the same
JOHN V. CONWAY,
ports
trom
collected
,um
eount
officers
8UCD
and
any
district
ty
ln.
but
counties railroad aid bonds,
The stock
attorneys.
$100,000 actually paid
4. Afterwards
class of accounts; and he may re- employed as teacher
,
County School Superintendent.
nt of interegt or rinct
Section 1. The several counties ln
of the bank Is divided into 5,000
slight amendment which merely re quire any or all such reports to be for
in her home schools.
ot
bond8 of clas c
the
refund
the
are
classified
Btate
fol
as
hereby
each
shares
what
at
worth
wag
elsewhere,
$100
par. A
pealed
provided
certified under oath. The State Au- - t0
5. Obtained a musical education ln
made from, the rcnta, or ga,e lows:
that other counties are to be reim
large number of the names of resi
the
"U"8U
Illinois
at
Wesleyan
Greeting.
ttie
University
of landa 8rante'1 for
purpose.
of the city and state appear as
bursed for any advances made op ac ume
Those having ln the year 1911 an
substance of all such reports,
We again take pleasure ln announ Bloomington, Illinois, from which she dents
Burg, In explaining his vote on assessed valuation of over three and
count of the debt, satisfied him, The at the
subscribers to the capital stock. The
expense of the State as a pub- - flnaJ pa
the
both
in
annual
and
Santa.
Fe
voice.
cing
graduated
County
piano
max,.
tQ
tne
obJec(ed
one-hal- f
million dollars, as counties of
names of the directors are: Joshua S.
greatest care was exercised to . make lie document and submit the same to
Teachers' Institute, which will con
Attended ln Chicago the Nation
mum Tate o ,nterest provld,d for , the first class.
impossible . the refunding of militia tne Governor and to the Legisla- Raynolds, M. W. Flournoy, Frank
al Summer School
at
vene
New
Santa
Mon
MulIenl
of
tne
ln
bm
teachers
for
Fe,
Mexico,
nis
explanlng
Solomon Luna! H. 'F.' Raynolds,
Those having In said year an
warrants, and to clinch the matter,
music In the public schools.
at
nine
o'clock
a.
June
time to ea valuation of
aeclared that the
m.,
3rd.,
day,
vote,
A.
a clause, section 30, was added to
B. McMillen and Alfred Grunsfeld.
million dollars
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of every
J
lw? one-na,
1912, and continue In session for the
e
7. Was employed as Assistant High
v,ri
disavow specifically any Intent to
unaer
ana
State Bar Association.
tnree
million
state and county officer and employe ,n,s ,;. was.wnen ,Z Constitution
School and Music teacher at El Paso,
'or to make possible the
The state bar association held a
Btnni period of four weeks.
dollars, ' as count es of the
to keep all accounts in his office, and wa
'
'
'
'"
"' "
up for the appr0Tal or d,8a)pl.ovai class.
"In (he education of the masses lies Illinois, for three years.
tlon of those warrants, the tear of
meeting last evening In the senate
'
J
""""
8. Having paid a visit to New Mex chamber at the capltol, President J. M.
;" of the people. They, by 18,000 ma- ' Those having in said year an as- the hope of the Nation." Progress
which left its trail In the Constitution.
'u
""Jority approved of the Constitution sessed valuation of one and a half mil demands that you attend the county ico, became interested In the land Hervey, presiding. Secretary Miss NelCorporation Commission Bill
lion dollars and under two million dol- Institute.
Its purpose is to prepare deals of Uncle Sam and took up a lie Brewer present. The House and
After the bond bill was disposed . !of,
shall passed 43 to 1, House votiner no. Sneak- Seo. 6. The State Auditor
Senate Judiciary committees met with
lars, as counties of the third class.
teachers for a more thorough and sys USE CUT
there was a lively but brief tilt over
appoint some qualified person to tne er Baca thanked the members of the
Those having in said year an assess tematic work. Not all teachers can
the association and a partial report
the Corporation Commission bill, a office of Traveling Auditor, who must House for
passing the measure and ed valuation of under one and one-ha- afford to attend a normal
was made on bills now before the legtilt which seemed to emphasiie ' the be a qualified elector of the state,
but
school,
wag loudly anulauded.
islature or proposed dealing with the
million dollars, as counties of no county teacher can afford to miss
fact that the HouBe Is no longer as and have a thorough knowledge of,
Committee Reports.
the fourth class.
civil and criminal codes of procedure
I.II III1IIJ IHU
coherent a mass as it was at the be- public accounting and be otherwise
the
institute.
School
county
boards,
on
The Committee
Irrigation reportand an act relating to liens and mort
Sec. 2. Upon the basis of the fore patrons and taxpayers Insist ' on the
ginning of the session and that there quaHned to discnarge
tne tecnnicai ed against House Bill No.
68, by
gages. The association committees
the annual sala best their money can buy, and teachis trouble brewing for any one who and executive duties of the office. He
for the control and going classification,
making Investigation will report in
ries of county officers in the several ers who fail to grasp the opportuniwants to handle it, as If Its 49 mem- shall receive an annual salary of Gurule, providing
of community aeequias
management
The association
full this, evening.
A
labeled and twenty-fou- r
bers could be hog-tiehundred ($2,400) dollars ana against House Bill No. 201, to counties of the state, are hereby fixed ties for betterment along the lines of
will also fix the time and place for
'' as follows:
delivered in one chunk. As a reBult, and his actual and necessary travel- their chosen work, will find themappropriate $3,000 for the construction
the holding of a summer session.
the Corporation Commission bill was ing expenses while in the discharge 0f
In Counties of the First Class.
selves in the rear of the educational
a drainage canal In Socorro county,
and the Ways'iand of his duties. He shall take and buu- Supreme Court.
recommitted,
army, labeled "hasbeens" and their
House Bill No.
County commissioners S00 each.
The state supreme court met this
Means Committee had rather a diffi scribe to the oath of office required jt reported favorably
Treasurer and
filled by the
collector, once-upoplace
ig3
By gpeaker Baca for the protec-o- f
with
Judges Roberts, Hanna
cult time of it last evening to explain
morning
other officials and shall furnish a tlon of
wide Bwake Institute goer, the "puller"
acequias and $4,000.
and Parker on the bench, Jose D. Sena
to Representative Chaves why he had good and sufficient bond in the sum House Bill community
No. 183. bv Gasre to amend
for progress. All those who expect to
(4,000.
Assessor,
clerk, In attendance. The following
been thrown down a second time, as of ten thousand ($10,000) dollars, exe- - Section 1 of
.
Sheriff, $3,500.
teach in Santa Fe county this year,
Chapter 109, Laws 1909,
cases were disposed of:
he had been on the Roswell Military cuted by a responsible surety company
a total of not to ex or at any future time, should attend.
to Irrigation districts,
Deputy
sheriffs,
relating
No. 14C7. J. T. Dearborn, appellee.
Institute act, for It was Chaves who approved by the State Auditor, con-- .
ceed $1500.
d
Tho committe on Education
a
to
"No
has
teacher
be
other
right
vs. The Niagara Fire Insurance Comhad in both instances been entrusted
for the faithful and Impartial mer,ded that House Bill No. 192,
clerk, $4,000.
County
instithe
and
the
best
than
possible,
pany, of New York City, appellant,
with the floor leadership on both
of his official duties, which
be Probate Judge, $600.
t0 rublc Bchoo, attendance,
tute will help you to become such."
'
Judgment of the lower court affirmed.
measures, which had been approved bond and oath shall be filed ln the ,atlng
ot school!, $1500.
to the author, M. E. Baca,
Superintendent
returned
NO. 1464. Territory of New Mexico,
Old teachers should attend to keep
by the ways and means committee and office of the Secretary of State. The (oP
County surveyor, $10 per day for
oorrprtlnn.
appellee, vs. Enos R. Hart, appelant,
then, In some Inexplicable manner had Traveling Auditor shall in addition to, The Committee on Judiciary
each day actually employed under or pace with the rapid advance of educaJudgment of the lower court affirmed.
been ditched for the time being. Cha
duties as may be prescribed byPorted Hou8fl B1)1 No m, with recom- - ders by the boatd of county commis tional progress in our new State, and
No. 1472.' Benjamin F. Adams, ap
1
ves, who is one of the most energetic luw'perrorm sucn outies as may
not to ex to widen acquaintance with the persuch
sioners,
mendatlon
that
emplqyment
pass!
it
" Influential
members . is" chair required of' him by 'the' State Auditor,
pellant, vs. F. L. Atkinson, appellee,
sonnel of the profession. Young teachceed
one
hundred
and
fifty
per
days
continued to September session.
Corporation Bill Again Delayed.
man of the finance committee. He who may 'remove him and appoint his
ers should attend to get a training for
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill annum, and the compensation hereby the
No. 1473. The Territory of New
will hardly stand for a third thror. ucfessor at any time.
practical work of the school room
fixed to be Inclusive of expenses.
the
Commission
No.
43,
Corporation
Mexico, appellee, vs. Paddle M. Turn
!
down.
in
and
to
the
the
newest
get
things
In Counties of the Second Class.
Sec. 6. The State Auditor is nere- am wan tnltfin nn rniiir tumnonslon
Mis Maud Hancock,
er, appellant, submitted on briefs.
newest way, college and such referSmith, too, demonstrated that he t.y autnonsea to appoint two
County commissioners $000 each.
ot tne rules. Smith again objected
No. 1433. Territory of New Mexico,
ence
and
was still clear off the reservation and ant Traveling Auditors whose quallfl- - t0
books,
gra
College
Treasurer
and
city
collector,
homestead near Estancla and cast her appellant, vs. Richard C. Graves, apthe ump appropriation in the bill,
advanced
and
other
that It is unlikely that he will, be lefl cations' shall bo the same as those Toombs defended
duates,
pupils,
$3,250.
lot with that of New Mexico.
the act, saying that
pellant, argued and submitted.
are here offered a splendid opportunity
back into the corral. Tully, also, gave herein prescribed for the Traveling
9. The first year In the Territory
Assessor, $3,250. , , ,
the Baiaris 0f tDe corporation
The court adjourned until tomorrow
evidences of emphatic and turbulent
for review. It. will be time and money she taught school in Belen,
Sheriff, $3,000.
shall each receive One missions were flxed Dy the constitu-Hundreunder morning.
to
to
ex
not
whether
a
total
well
you
independence that needed no diagram
expect
sheriffs,
Deputy
silent,
and Fifty ($150.00) Dollars,,
must
Mrs.
t
commissioners
Brumback
the
whom
with
(h
she is
to explain Itself. Even Floor Leader per month, and their actual and neces- teach or not.
$1500.
again associated in this Institute.
tlon. by applying to Prof. Rupert F.
reder an itemized statement. Smith ceedCounty
clerk, $3,230.
Llewellyn voted to recommit the
We certainly appreciate the loyal
traveling expenses while in the decared, that he had faith and
sary
10, Has been three years In
the Asplund, Santa Fe, N. M.
commission bill and this
Probate Judge, $500.
of their duties, they shall fldence In tne nonesty and honor of
Sessions.
support given us In the past years. schools of Santa Fe, now principal of
cause half a dozen wavering ones to
a bond it, the sum of th(J thpee corporation commissioners
Superintendent Of schools, $1500. '
and assure you that no pains will be First Ward School.
Regular: The Institute will have
' change their vote to bis view of the each . furnish
Dollars,
Five Thousand ($5,000.00)
County surveyor, $10 per day . for spared to make the coming session a
mlt that he obteeted to votlne money
11. Was engaged ln Institute work two sessions each day, from 8 a. m. to
case. The truth of the matter ie, that executed by a responsible surety com- each day actually employed under or- - most profitable one.
or clerk hre when two of tne
Ana 12 m. and from 1:30 p. m. to 4 p. m.
yast year ln Lincoln end Dona
the corporation commission bill had nanv. conditioned for tn laitniui anu minainnara hurt twifa tnlH him thnt ders ov the board of county com mis
JOHN V. CONWAY.
counties.
Extras: Special classes fnm 7 to 8
been forced out of the ways and impartial discharge of their official
exUloners,
not
to
such
employment
tnfl comml8slon did not want the
Value of the Institute.
County Superintendent
a. m. and from 4 to 5 p. m.
means committee rather reluctantly.
ceed
annum
h
one
hundred
duties. They shall perform sucn amies
nn.
tn
per
days
i,wiai
The Institute this year will be a
Attendance,
Faculty.
House Calendar Jammed1 " , as the State Auuitor may riuire.
nronriation of a lump sum of 122,000 and the compensation hereoy nxea to
school of methods and Inspiration.
Conductor, Mrs. Nora Brumback,
Applicants for third grade certifiToday the number of bills on the State Auditor is aiso auiuomeu iu
d moved tne recommitment of the.be inclusive of expenses.
The true teachers who attend
We are quite fortunate ln again se
not cates, and all those exporting to reHouse calendar is thirty-two- .
In Counties of the Third Class.
only one employ one stenographer it a salary ihm
nt nrovlde for
fh t th ht1,
curing Mrs. Nora Brumback, superln- only secure valuable suggestions ln ceive proper credit on tho fifteen dol- Senate bill being among them, an""'a'ctj of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollar per,tne ltemlzing ot the appropriation,
County commissioners, $400 each.
right methods of presenting the va- lar compensation, must be enrolled on
Treasurer and
by Hinkle to fix the time for holding" month,
collector,
Mullens seconded the motion.. A mo- rious subjects, but they are inspired the first day of ' the Institute and
court In the fifth Judicial district, It
Sec. 7.. The State Auditor,
the:tlon by chavez to table 'the motion to $2,500.
to
into actual be ln actual attendance tb eutire sesput these directions
2.
has
Hinkle
No.
Bill
the
and
assistants,
Senate
Auditor
being
Assessor, $2,500.
Traveling
recommlt wag ,ost by 25 t0 18i Mui.
the year.
sion. Applicants for first and second
practice
during
been working hard to have the bill herelti provided for, shall have power ,ens exp!ained that It
not
$2,000.
Sheriff,
the
is.
- .
The demand for properly trained grade certificates are required to etpassed, the measure affecting only his to examine the financial affairs of amount but the principle that is InDeputy sheriffs, a total of not to exteachers is becoming greater every tend only the last two wesks of the
Judicial dlstTict, being mere routine every state and county public omce volved, that he opposes the idea of ceed $1,000.
are
year, and it will be but a short while session. All applicants, however,
legislation without any significance to and officer and of every state and giving any i official carte blanche to
County clerk, $2,500.
make
arouse opposition, and yet, It has been county institution, and shall
the first question Boards of Di- entitled to attend the full session If
till
Probate
$400.
If
Judge,
much
the
as
as
please.
they
'
i. " '
once each year or spend
under consideration since the "beginrectors will ask ot applicants will they so desire.
Superintendent of schools, $1,250.
state corporation commissioners are
Chrls-man'- e
Examinations.
be: "What are your qualifications?"
oftener if the State Auditor deems an thin nlilnnail OB tn nhtont tn fl
ning of the session. Thus also,
County surveyor, $10 per day for
will
All applicants for csriflcate
bill for a bridge over the 'San liecessarv.
th-- i.
On every such examlna-- i
each day actually employed under or
instead of "what salary do you deVr.r,., ih
V
W
be examined Friday anil Saturday folJuan appears on the calendar. 'It was tlon inquiry Bhall be made as to theghouM
ders by the board of county commis-moniesire?"
.Toombs
explained
again
y
.
....
..
received .
,
the first bill to be introduced In 'the
and appropriations
sloners. such eniDlovment not to exMore Is expected ot the teacher lowing the close of the Institute. The
House. Speaker Baca has five bills bn and disbHrsed by such office, whether ,temljed yoners. Tully
days per annum,
counseled , ceed seventy-fivthan ever before. In these days you County Superintendent will then fortoday's calendar; Chairman Burg' of the requirements of the laws n?veeconorny,;.ana. Baid that there is no land the compensation hereby fixed to
are either progressive or retrogres- ward all papers to the State Departthe ways and means committee, has Been compnea wiui, uuu .um
sive. The Institute will help you to ment of Education, where they will
dqnBer n1MV state officer resigning, oe inclusive oi expenses.
More"
and
In Counties of the Fourth Class.
three bills on it; Llewellyn
and report made
matters as tne aiaie auuiwji
ot fUndg to run his office.
for
stay at the front, help you to get ln be carefully graded,
'
no Jointly have two bills, so has Lle- scribe., The State Auditor, the Travel- In due time;
County commissioners, $300 each.
touch with educational thought
The state faces a startling deficit and
comnave
"'
of
the
snaii
chairman
assistants
Judiciary
Treasurer and
collector,
wellyn,
ipg Auditor and
officer should be willing to
Text BookC ','
All Who Should Attend.
re- - each state
mittee, and the Judiciary committee nower to administer oaths, to
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Revolutionary Measures.
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not,
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Is an able Instructor, and a thorough or permits, having taught
at least
Sec. 9. The Traveling Auditor or
The other bill makes the traveling
TROL NORTH CAROLINA.
.
the State
student. Mrs. Bruniback Is consid- three months in the present scholastic the teachers at work.
, ;
CRAZED OVER WIFE'S
N. C, May 14.
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Raleigh,
is year, shall be exempt from the paySchool Boards. ',;' ., ,'
shall, under the direction and arrived here today for the Republl- DEATH, DISINTERRED BODY. ered one of our best conductors,
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of property for tion
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over- - near i,ere where the bodv was found
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', '"' '"'.""" ;A welcome address will be delivered
by the State Auditor, Traveling
House Bill No. 207.
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Introduced by Mr. Roman
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Auditing
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Accounting,
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,
School to Principal and Superintend- work. If you have not read 'these the Jnslltule. ',",
conviction a great deal of relief, bo I cheerfully KANSAS CITY STOCK
and upon
Reporting for all Public Officers misdemeanor
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under
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Throughout
ers' Normal Institutes of Oklahoma Institute commences.' Those who hold State Department of Education, will
nor more than Five ney Pills have done for Mayor Dahl- ministration of the State Auditor; to Flftv Dollars
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Provide for the Appointment by the Himdred Dollars
r,
as follows:
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of hay by a 1909-191titled to one per cent for each book
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p8
State Auditor of the Traveling Auditor for not more than Ninety days
,;('i ,,:!,. r
Instructor in Colfax county 1909; read, added to the general average se- to1 the Institute. ',, .,. 1
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and other or bladder trouDle.- Just' try them fire which swept abortion of the Kan- - Instructor In Mora county, 1909, 1910, cured ln the examination for tertc'iors' "We pass for what' we are!
force and Maintain such Unifprm jSvsj- , Sec,.;ll(i;; For traveling
'
results.
sai City stock yards early today, caus- - 1811; Instructor In Torrance county- certificates. You can obtain thess Sharkers, good' timesi and chronlo
apu necessary expenses Incurred in carry- - for quick and permanent
tem, and to Fix their salaries,
I
Growlers not wanted, Keep out,
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Ing damage estimated at SO,000.
t.)nj ojut, the provisions ot this Act, the For sale by al) druggists.
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the sessions of the Pemo.-r.tlconvention,
F.
w.
J. 8. Hartman and
Hearp, ot
Altec were In the city Saturday
for the Democratic itat. conven- , tlon at Clovls.
I
A. R. Checver, of the general land
session of the district court
. nni-hmaof 'office at Phnenlx. Arizona, a former
n.,1...
Is
guest
Director Edgar L. Hewett accompa Santa Cruz, is in the city buying sup-- resident of the Ancient City,
a' the Palace.
nied by Secretary Jefferson Davis left plteau
Judge M. H. Baker left for Santa Fe
United States Attorn-- y S. R Davis.
on this morning's California Limited
the Presbyterian mission school, re to
MAY 9. 1812.
THURSDAY.
a meeting of the Board of returned to his uome in Las Vegas last Saturday In the Interest of the Fort
attend
h" home in Albuquerque Directors of the Panama-CaliforniSumner County Booster's Club. Fort
evening.
Sheriff Ramon Calico, of La. Veyesieraay.
Lorenzo Delndo mayor of Lss Ve. Sumner Review.
i. f viitnr
Exposition at San Diego.
The Misses Brown and Blackford,
Antonio Joseph of the OJo Caliente
Leo Herscb. the local businessman, gas, departed for his home yesterday
Mrs. U, O. Moore I. visiting with
teachers In the Presbyterian tnlsxlon returned this afternoon from an ex sfternon.
not springs, was In tho city Saturday
friends at Seattle, Washington.
'
If. ti
. ,..
.
. ..
mm ,1 n,.mnnl-n'u"" l
W. F. Brogan of tne Aiuuquerquw ru niuw lur
Tomas Narvals, a miner of San school, left the city yesterday for Chi tended trip to Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
Rheumatism is one of the oldest of human ailments, and yet the
hla rnnm hv atntA convention.
cago. Misa Brown will vl.it with her and other eastern points. Mrs. Hersoh
i. MnA.
in tha rltv on business.
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serious illness.
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its origin was also atR 0. Snyder, a Pueblo,
c ty rrom nin at one time to be a disease of the bones entirely;
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of the nerves, and various other
- home In Albuquerque last evening and tributed to some specific affection
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yeaterand Mm. Frank where the general assembly of the Rio Grande railroad
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In
his
home
tor
A..m
dty
theories which proved to be wrong, were put forward in an effort to
J. S. Harris, secretary of the Cham day afternoon.
is at tne Momi-mmW. Clancy went to Albuquerque last rrrouyitiriaij luua'H win uiwu ijttiei
Under these conditions the treatment of
Mis. Blackford will visit at her home ber of Commerce and twenty Santa Fe
..sensor 01 .... .... find i cure for the trouble.
Pe- ADran
San
of
uarria,
miner
s
Simon
evening,
Callegos,
of a temporary nature.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson and dro. Is In the city buying supplies In county, arrived In tho ctty rrom nis Rheumatism was very unsatisfactory and only
Governor and Mrs. McDonald returnbaby
Mrs. Allan McOllllvray and
' homo In Hueyero. lust evening and Is When it was determined
beyond doubt that Rheumatism is a blood
raine down from Santa Fe this eve- ed this noon from Albuquerque where son arrived last night on train No.Ve the local market
then
they attended the banquet of the Re from Santa Fe and will be In Las
Pax Valverde, of Clayton, returned stopping at the Palace.
disease, brought about by an excess of uric acid in the circulation,
I'ing. Estancia New..
Reed Hollnninn, of Tiicumcarl, wno its cure became a matter of purifying the blood and thus destroying
Juan Slsneros, a farmer of Perm tail Dealers' Association last evening, gas two weeks visiting friends. Mr. from Albuquerque last evening and Is
and Mrs. Peterson were formerly res at the Montezuma.
Iwn. a candidate ror (iistm-- i juukb
Llanca. Is in the city visiting friends in San Jose, California.
its source. Because it is the best of all blood purifiers S. S. S. has
Edwin J. Becker, secretary of the idents of Las Vegas, Mr. Peterson
Tnma. Rorbal a ranchman of San II- - the Republican ticket, depart a ror nis been the most successful of all treatments for Rheumatism.
ard transacting business.
AlCongress and on his having bad charge of the circulation defonso, is In the city trading with home last evening after filing ult in
Agnes Peaster, the milliner of
When this uric acid gets into the circulation it causes a partial
the .tnte supreme court for the posses- - fermentation of the blood, which changes it from a thick, rich stream,
the local merchants.
buquerque, Is visitor in the city and way from Kansas City to Phoenix of the Optic Las Vegas Optic.
The Montezuma hotel has made res
B. 8. Phillips, the lumberman of Vel- - slon of tho office against Judge T. L,
a guest at the Montezuma.
Arizona, called on Governor McDonto a thin, acrid fluid, whose nourishing properties are greatly impaired.
Roswell citi arde, 1. a visitor in Santa Fe and a Llcb who was declared elected to the
ervations for thirty-fiv- e
John W. Roberts ba. arrived at Chi- ald this afternoon.
muscle,
Through the circulation the uric acid is carried to every Rheumafrom
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Foraker,
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The longer the blood is allowed to remain in this
to Santa Fe.
in tism commence.
H. G. Souders, formerly a resident of last year, arrived last
night from brlna- the Roswellltes
shal, departed for his home In Albu companied by Mr.. Couse, arrived
weakened condition the more severe will the disease become.
few
Mr, Couse will acrid
Taos
last
Thursday.
Estancia, but now of 8nnta Fe, came Santa Fo and will spend a day or two They have been spending the past
afternoon.
querque yesterday
muscles harden and lose their elasticity, the joints begin
In on the evening train. Estancia, here. He is from Clayton. Albuquer days attending the Retailers' AssociaR. E. Twitchell,
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collect and form knots at
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que Journal.
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good
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wnen tne prouuci u. the finger joints.
B. W. Robblns of the Denver ft Rio
On her way to her home In New lbuquerque
In Las Vega, last evening.
home
some
Grande, formerly a resident of Santa York from an extended trip to the night.
The pains of Rheumatism may often be temporarily relieved by
B R Romero, the druggist of Las his artistic ability brought forth
Assessor Fred Heyn of Albuquerque v-- ..
Valley the
very fine Indian pIcturos.-Ta- os
-- rrivi in Santa Fe vesterdav
f hot cloths, liniments, plasters, etc., but as such treatFe, left this forenoon for bis home at Pacific coast, where she went on
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Mark B. Thompson, the attorney of railroad properties in the west. In
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benefit from it.
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outside
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I.a. Cruces. arrived in Santa Fe last which she is a large stockholder. Miss ed police, passed through the city last O.um.
N. Merron, state treasurer of
There is just one way to cure Rheumatism and that is to purify
N. B. Laughlln, A. B. Renehan and
evening and registered at tbe Palace. Helen Miller Gould passed through night from Santa Fe, on his way south New
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Wilson,
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S. S. S. eliminates this uric acid
Fe.
Voorhoes, of Raton. Frank J, tainly than any other medicine.
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Charles F. Easley, prominent attor- breau 0f immigration, arrived In the
Colonel J. G. Albright, editor of the
which the disease thrives. S. S. S. contains no harmful minerals, it is
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months' term of school at Canada de home In Las Vegas last evening and
Miss Aimee Wittman taken to
Rev. J. I, Seder of the New Mexico residence of Mrs. Henry Woodruff last los Alamos
a guest at the Palace.
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Vincent's Sanitarium for serious Intes-t'oa- l
yesterday and Is In the
for Sanleft
today
league,
recovC. M. Foraker, United States mar- Thursday evening,
with his reports today.
trouble. Is reported to be
city
ta Fe. Alouquerqile Herald.
W. E. Holiday ot Albuquerque has
Manuel M. Montoya, a teacher In No. Bhal, arrived In the Capital from his
ering and no operation is deemed
C. A. Sharp, of San Rafael, is In decided to make Santa Fe his home
school district near Santa Fe home In Albuquerque last evening and House exceedingly valuable. Socorro Llewellyn Hall, Mrs. W. E. Rogers and
necessary.
in the interest of the Brother and has sent for bis family who will
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Mrs. Kate Hall.
brought In his report at the close of registered at the Palace.
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States Indian service, arrived in the
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father,
mansion. Tbe wives of the members
to Estancia yesterday afternoon.
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we
believe
as
there
without
railroad
of
being
committee
operation,
Washington ,,. 17.1
then right herselg, In another moment good many years, as a result of kid- 8 ner cent. In Kansas passengers vice but would dUcourage construegood reason for It, A report Is desired, a great sea broke over her decks, ney trouble. I began taking Foley carried Increasod 19.4 per cent, reve- - tlon of additional railroads throughout existing raies are aeienmuie m every umtea states . 30.9
PetiW. J. BLACK,
be it favorable or unfavorable.
respect, hence It will be our purpose
Heavy mists shut out the boat and Kidney Pills and soon after the pain nue decreased 2.9 per cent. In Mis- - the state.
tions signed by 25,000 people have Nlelson believes she went to her left my back and today I am fully sourl passengers carried Increased
Passenger Traffic Manager A. T. &
The railroad company has but one to cooperate and assist the Commlsnn nMoantail aalrlno 1nr a fflvnrnhlo
grave,
eUrL'' for sate By all druggists. 1U per cent, revenue decreased 1.6 thing to sell, namely; transportation, sioa in every manner possible in their S. F. Rwy.
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The Perfect Laxative
For Elderly People
Jottings. J

'

30,000 Inhabitants, one assistant
$1,200 a year, one stenographer'

V

Young

DEATH OF W. E. MARTIN
CAME THROUGH ACCIDENT.
a
ana
ex
ii.uuu year
$300 traveling
penses. In districts of lesa than 30,- - Walked Out of Third
Story Window
ooo
In First National Bank Building
Inhabitants, the salary of district
attorneys shall be $3,500 a year, and
Last Night.
No young woman, in the Jot of
traveling expenses of $150 a year. Dis
coming motherhood, should nertert
trict
to
William
are
E.
of
bond
attorneys
give
known
well
Martin,
t0 prenar her system for the phyal- Age has Its attractions no loss than properties that strengthen the stom $5,000 and
usslBtnnt district attorneys, ..I.U..HHU.H me oouinwest, uiea at tna
caj or(lei gne l9 t0 und6rgo. The
ai"l Quleter ach, liver and bowels. Is Dr. Caldwell's 2,tM)0 a year,
n, hi. hnnrt h hfien filed Rt 110 000
Sanitarium
late
Death
last
which thousands of eld
evening.
neaith of both herself and the coming
life.
But it is this very life of rest Syrup Pepsin,
The
bill
SS
waa
Atcame
drafted
District
as
a
Lost Fortune and Wife,
by
result
-X TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS IN
of
fall
from
a
the
mm Anrf
to the exclusion of
nnn th. .,..
sufficient exercise that brings erly people use,
WESTERN NEW MEICO.
Because he fell victim to real estate without
all other remedies. Trustworthy peo- torney Ward. M. C. de Baca offered ,iuiu Diui-- wiuuuw or tne rirst na she bestows upon herself
that
from
disorders
arise
with
it
during the
those
an
amendment cutting the salary ot tional Bank Building, San Francisco
like Mr. S. W. Hoffman, Askla, N.
sharks in San Jose, Cal., an dwas
ple
months.
Mother's Friend
Chief of tln'Be are a chronand W. D. Jordan, 700 7th St., district attorneys in tho first to $3,000; street, to the roof below of the ad- - waiting
fleeced of $2,500, Frank Johnson, a Inactivity.
Tony Minervlch, a miner, was
M,
ic, persistent constipation.
prepares the expectant mother's syswell-to-dGlenwood Springs, Colo., say they take assistants to $1,000; stenographers to Joining Delgado building.
killed by falling rock in a Gul.
farmer in the Plateau valThe acci- tem for the coming event, and Its uso
Most elderly people are troubled in It at
Intervals and In that $250; cutting out allowance for trav dent happened between the hours of makes her comfortable
regular
lup coal mine. Cms Archuleta,
ley, Colorado, has been renounced by tbis
during all the
way, with accompanying symp- way not only maintain general good eling expenses, and reducing the sal- 7 and 8 o'clock last
of Cerrlllos, Santa Fe county,
Ms wife and lost what property he had
evening. First to term. It works with and for nature.
of belching, drowsiness after eat- health, but that
was thrown fifty feet Into the
have not In years ary of district attorneys in the second reach his Bide, was Carl A. BlBhop, a and by
lift. During his absence she paid off toms headaches
they
gradually expanding all tis- class to $2,500 a year, Llewellyn opand general lassitude. felt as good as
ing,
1 $,500 mortgage which her husband
brother Elk, about an hour after the sues, muscles and tendons. Involved.
air by the explosion of a powthey do now. You will
is difficulty of di- do well to
there
the
He
posed
amendmont.
had
been
Frequently
bottle
a
of
at
it
have
rock
der blast in a
always
had placed on the property In both
quarry
accident, who had come to take him land keeping the breasts In good con-t- o
gesting even light food. Much mental in the house. It is good for all the district attorney for eight years and
Bluewater. He died before a
their sanies and she now owns th trouble
the Sanitarium.
The local mem-- 1 ditlon. brines the woman to tha crisis
In his district the Income
ensues, as it is hard to find a fumily.
averaged
funeral
The
arrived.
own
In her
name.
bers of the Elks' lodge had taken cog-'- : m splendid physical condition. Tha
physician
suitable remedy.
First of all the ad$8,000 a year, while in some other dis
a
of
trial
Anyone
make
to
'Wishing
took place at ObitIIIos.
Thsr Should Bs More Like Her.
tricts It ran as high as $12,000. The nlzance of his irresponsible actions baby, too, Is more apt to be perfect and
vice may be given that elderly peo- this remedy before
buying it in the
Mrs. Mary Lyons walked Into
for the
few weeks and plans had strong where the mother has thus
ple should not use salts, cathartic regular way of a
at fifty cents original bill therefore effects a consid been 11past
druggist
Denver drug store, and announced that
but consummated for placing prepared herself for nature's supreme
or powders, waters or any of tho or one dollar a
erable
In
The
pills
district
saving.
only
MAY 9, 1912.
large bottle (fumily the second
b
while she had no money, she would more violent
THURSDAY,
class would be that com- Lhlm where he could be taken care of. function. No better advice could
purgatives. What they
her bill of $6.75 with sweet peas, need, women as well as men, Is mil J size) ran have a sample bottle sent
Rancher Commits Suicide.
ilay
A committee consisting
of
f
Luna.
Grant
D.
and
of
J.
posed
De
Baca
the
to
home
free
of
charge by simply
UIHl BW UBO JUUIUW
A. N. Blessing, a prominent ranch- - "I owe the money for medicines for laxative tonic, one that Is pleasant to
rilBUU, II. IB
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 spoke In favor of his amendment and Sena, Carl Bishop and T. F. Blandy medicine that has proven Its value
man and fruit grower, at Montrose, Co--i my husband, who died fifteen years tnke and yet acts without griping.
counseled economy In spending the having completed arrangements
111.
Your
St.,
Washington
Montlcello,
folinV
thousands of
lirado. committed suicide by drinking ago,", said Mrs. Lyons. The account
The remedy that Mils all these re name and address on a postal card people's mvney. He opposed excessive iiiv ,r:i;ciJiiuii ui mr. wuriin ai too oan- - oaseB.
MOtners
carbolic acid.
ihadlbng been forgotten, but a bookin addition tonic will do.
salaries, saying that under the bill Murium sent Mr. Bishop to assist In Friend Is sold at
has
and
quirements,
!
over
old
In
book;
the
One More Unfortunate.
keeper
looking
district attorneys would draw $7,000 getting his effects together ln the
drug stores.
Mrs. Emma Seifert at Denver, satu- - discovered that she knew the exact
a year; that the private practice
of rooming house in the Bank building Write for free
MAY 15, 1912.
WEDNESDAY,
rated two towels with choloroform and, amount. Mrs. Lyons was told the ty, last year produced the following
.
Increases
when
he
becomes
lawyers
Mr. book for expectIn his gardens cos reserve every
day now that the district attorney. Rogers declared the where Martin has been living.
placed them over her head, and died, j sweet peas would be acceptable for from quarter of an acre
ant mothers which contains much
The body was found in her room, bv decorating the soda fountain and she Seventeen peach trees produced HO closed season Is on and no shooting Is salaries paid district attorneys and Bishop was accompanied to the room valuable Information, and many sugsix permitted. Turkey and grouse are also sheriffs
occupied by Martin by Charles Webb.
Mrs. Martin Hansan, landlady of tho! ns given a receipt In full for the boxes of peaches he sold for
under the territorial form of
of a helpful nature,
They found no one In the room. Look- gestions
house. She had been dead twelve! bill. She said that she had to strug- - rows of strawberries produced 500 Been frequently, indicating that game government were
exorbi
notoriously
out of the window, Mr. Bishop saw BRAOFiEXD REGULATOR C0V Auutm. C.
g'e- to support herself and children. quarts of trawberries which were sold is increasing steadily. On the Valley tant.
hours.
The House went Into commit- ing
bSt that she proposed to pay every for $125. In addition $100 worth of Ranch a flock of quail has made its tee of
Jolt for Mere Men,
the whole with C. C. Catron in what he thought waa the body of a
debt she owed no matter of how long cabbage was sold from this patch. home.
the chair to consider the bill section man and called the name "Billy."
It Is probably within the power of
Greeley, Colo., May 9. Mere
Crusade Against Lid Clubs.
"I'm here," replied Martin.
Of Crpelev Bnt A fioro Inlt
making a total of cash receipts of
thav StUnOing.
the legislature to enlarge tho meaning
by section.
Accused
of
to
a
Rswllns
Bigamy,
the
In
second
floor
to
Mrs. Harold F. McCormlck of ChiHurrying
$365 besides what was consumed
loamed thnt . cliih nf thirtv f thJ
A motion of Blanchard to make salof itjie., words "open court" so as to
o
Durango. Colo., May 10. Charles the house.
cago, daughter of John D. Rockefeller, ary of district attorneys of the first window overloking the roof of the
itv' mmt nttmtivo irio i.o.i
make" it possible for a defendant to
thls
of
rP8ldent
former
an
and
reached
the
in
building, they
active club woman
the class $4,000, was lost 22 to 21. A mo
lzed a club and taken for their motto RW,B.
Injur plead to an information at any time
Policeman Was In Wlneroom,
seven
-who
man
a
ed
years
ladhas
with
disappeared
become
identified
city,
Fsalms- . 4. whirl. iy.h
Windy City,
tion of Rogers to make It $3,500, was
hastily procured
what I.
Willi the policeman on the particu
when the Judge, clerk and district at. deserting a wife and three small
man that thou art mindful of him and
lar beat in Denver, was sitting la a with a crusade against the sale of liq carried. Amendments to make the der. At thiB time Mr. Sena arrived torney may be present, as the court
In the1 exclusive clubs in that
uor
with
the
cab
to
that
been
had
the son of man that thou visitcth him?" ' children leaving them destitute, has nearby wlneroom yeggmen
ordered
of
city. salary
assistant attorneys $2,000
bored a
might-.bthen considered as organizI been arrested in Los
R os well School Bo.rd Harri Ho.
Angeles. He is hole from a saloon into the Relnhart The fight Is to be carried into the and $1500 failed, while the amendment take Martin to the Sanitarium.
At ed for the transaction
of business.
most select of all the clubs in Chicago, of de Baca to make it $1,009 carried
no
time
An arrangement was made with the' charged with bigamy according to inbefore
the
breath
left
the
Jewelry and i.oau store and made
however, there may not
r
Causey-FosteBond Company of Den- - formation that his Durango wife re- - away with $10,000 worth of diamonds the Saddle and Cycle, of which Mrs.
body was Martin unconscious. At the Practically;
be much need of this, as It la within
McCormlck Is a member.
ver whereby they will furnish $6,000 cWved today from the Los Angeles au and old
RED LIGHT BILL PASSES SENATE. Sanitarium he was attended by Dr. the power of the district Judges to
gold. The yeggmen. familiar
to the Roswell school board for the, tboritles. They requested her to come with
Many Saloonmen In Trouble.
Small
O.
an
who
said
Standley
after
the actions of Denver police un
terms of court open and continuThe May term of the district court
paying off of their current debts. This: and testify against him. At one time
examination that death would come keep
wide-ope(Continued from page one.)
regime, at Trinidad, Colo., shows a total of
ing, for each county, up to the time of
sum will be secured by warrants sign- - Rawlins was a highly respected resi- der the Democratic
Several ribs had been brok the next
shortly.
took an hour to do their work and
eighty-siregular term fixed by law, so
civil cases and seventy-tw- o
ed by the board and held by the bond dent of Durango, being employed at
of record; referred to Committee on en, the liver ruptured, and other in- that the Yecord would show that the
made their
at four In the criminal cases on the docket.
Many
company, the warrants to be paid off the smelter and later acting as booksustained.
juries
recclue
no
to
with
May
their of the latter involve saloonmen for al Judiciary,
9th, reported
morning. There is
were in open court under
it possime rroin the June taxes.
keener for the Neelected mine. Since whereabouts.
"Did you Jump out of the window or proceedings
ommendation that It be passed with
the narrowest definition of the term.
leged violation of Sunday closing and
More of Them Every Day.
' h'9 desertion
how did it happen?" Mr. Bishop asked
nothing was heard from
amendments.
Yours truly,
District Court at Taos.
New York, May ((Records of all him until his arrest In Los
gambling laws. Four murder cases are
House Bill No. 164, introduced by the dying man.
Angeles
FRANK W. CLANCY,
kinds have been claimed by steamships His wife will leave this
In district court at Taos, Judgment set for trial, among them being that Mr.
at once
'I
to
Just
wanted
city
out,"
get
Llewellyn,
May
(by
1st,
replied
request)
Attorney General.
was given in favor of B. G. Randall, of Dr. James Raizon. charged with An
coming Into port, but none more to assist in the prosecution.
Ac
re,a"n? '? "'strict attorneys, Martin, "and I thought that was as
receiver of the State Savings Bank. performing an Illegal operation which
strange than the boast of the Colum
The Vampire.
IUGII UUUVS U1IU llUBHUl'Ugood a way as any."
irirovnuiLS
bia of the Anchor line, which has Just
Mora People Married at Las Vegas.
EsJ. E. McKeen, 1301 Cleveland St.,
Hons, etc.'; referred to Committee on
Allentown, Pa., May 10. Mrs. Jen Against Demosthenes Martinez and
In explanation of this, it was sold
completed a trip from Glasgow withMiss Minnie Roberts and P. L. Stein Judiciary.
woman ther E. Martinez, for $232.S6; against
Wichita, Kansas, reports: "I suffered
with that Martin was not
May 9th, reported
out having sold a drink during the en- nie Schwoyer, the
to
H. 8. Wanamaker,
permitted
et al., $2,777.50; feldt, both of Mora, were married at
from kidney trouble, had severe pains
that It be passed
leave the building at. night, since he
tire voyage. There was plenty to who is serving a year's sentence after against the Taos, Sierra Nevada and the home of Mrs. Theresa Brash at recommendation
across my back, and was all played
House Substitute for House Bill No.
drink on board, but all the passengers marrying successively ten men, is a San Francisco Railroad Company, Las Vegas.
walked from the porch of the Delgado
67, original introduced by Mr. Camp
out. S began taking Foley Kidney
psychological and sociological study. $901.39. The Bond
were total abstainers.
block
the
before.
Those
Comwho
night
McCarthy
Marriage License.
bell, April 10th, An Act amending Secsoon there was a decided
She scouts the suggestion that she is
Act to Free Apaches.
were with Martin during his last mo- Pills and
pany secured Judgment against Jose
A marriage license was issued at tion 26, Chapter 63 of the Laws
of
believer in free love, and she can Rafael
Finally the pain left
The United States took Its first deCruz and Josefa Romero de Las Vegas to Fllomena Gurule, aged 1909; referred to Committee on Judi- ments are convinced that he did not Improvement.
entirely and I am rully cured of all
cisive step toward freeing its only hos not see how she has offended against Cruz for $216.45.
commit
Peter
M.
but
of
his
Dolnn,
mental
that
Las
suicide,
Cesarlo
and
19,
Mamielltas,
ciary. May 9th, reported with recom
my kidney trouble."
For sale by all
tages of war, when the house Indian the laws. Mrs. Schwoyer is not band- Tteodoro Romero and J. B. Brooks Sena, aged 25, of Sapello.
mendation that substitute be passed ln condition made him irresponsible and druggists.
affairs committee vo:e! to report fav- some, but in conversation she is so ere appointed Jury commissioners.
that he walked out of the bathroom
Two Sudden Deaths.
lieu of original.
orably a bill grunting "freedom and original and vivacious that one can
Andrew Anderson died suddenly at
House Substitute for House Bill No. without thought of the distance that
Stung.
ftee release" to tiioce Apache Indians easily realize the fascination which
Fred Westerman thinks he has been Georgetown, Colorado, and within less 70, original introduced
Manuel lay between himself and the roof be- REPUBLICANS OF
by
who have b"en held prisoners for years she possessed for the men who mar.
MARYLAND FOR ROOSEVELT.
than twenty-fou- r
hours his
Cordova, April 10th, An Act relating to low.
at Fort Sill, Okia. 'The Geronimo ried her. Her language is neither nicely "stung''. A few days ago an
during a the title of real estate; referred to ' As Martin was fully conscious up to
lly tongued stranger approached Mr. August Johnson, expired
Apaches have all become devout Ro- coarse nor refined; while she is inCommittee on Judiciary. May 9th, re the moment of his death a coroner's Taft Men However, Claim Eight of
man CatholieB. Geroalmo died several clined to the uBe of slang, she is able Westerman and offered him for sale coughing spell.
Sixteen Delegates That Favor
Scarlet Fever at Denver.
of
He as
horses.
ported with recommendation that sub- inquest was thought unnecessary. "
good
pair
looking
years ago.
to use good English on occaaion. She
Two additional deaths, making eight stitute be
the President.
sured Mr. Westerman that the animals
passed in lieu of original.
The dead may is survived by his
Man May Pursue His Wife.
appears to be of a frivolous nature were of
in
of
additional
cases
two
scar
and
all,
House Substitute for House Bill No, widow and a brother John
good pedigree and that he
In the Joseph W. Bailey murder with a keen appreciation of the hu
Martin,
as
of
fever
a
milk
let
result
infected
could show a bill of sale for them. Mr.
Baltimore, Md., May 14. Maryland
original Introduced by W. H. Chrls both of whom reside in Cerrlllos. Futrial at Denver, District Judge George morous.
"met this afternoon pre--,
Westerman purchased the animals. were reported to the health depart- man, March 15th, An Act to provide neral arrangements
not been Republicans
have
V. Allen laid down as law the propofunds to enable the county of San made as
SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1912.
pared for a state convention which
Saturday Mr. Wesv'rman was Inform- ment at Denver.
sition that a man has a right to pursue
yet.
Game on the Upper Pecos.
Juan to construct bridges, etc.; refer
would arouse the voters of the recer.t
ed that the horses had been stolen
Fifty Dams for Navajos.
his wife even into the home of her
Groups of deer are met on the Pe-- red to Committee on Finance.
May
primaries in favor of Theodore RooseThe government officials are getting from C. C. Closson, sheriff of Santa Fe
mother and retake her to his domicile
, velt. The platform which pledged unwith recommendation ATTORNEY GENERAL CLANCY
was obliged to give up the resulted in the death ,of Mrs. Kathleen 9th, reported
by force. Under this Instruction
to ready to start building about 60 dams county. He
1. , .i ,,. j,
that substitute be passed in lieu of
DEFINES OPEN COURT divided support to Colonel '.loosevelt
the Jury as the law covering the case, on the Navajo reservation In various horses. Westerman Is short $70, the Grogan, April
In
a
Saloon.
Fatal Stabbing
original.
was adopted. The sixteen delegates
,
Bailey was sentenced to the peniten- places for the storage of water. In the purchase price of the equines. Las
Dulces Nombres Garcia is at the El
House Bill No. 87, introduced by Mr, Defendants to Criminal Informations agreed upon in conference were eh
dri est time of the summer water holes 'egas Optic.
tiary for life for killing his brother-in-law- ,
conPaso
In
critical
a
..
Gurule, April 18th, An Act to amend
Less Than 200 Miles to Roswell.
county hospital
May Not Bs Given Final
Eugene H. Smith, as he was forc- are very scarce and far apart. Fifty
additional waterholes will be a big help
Sentences.
Fol'owlng are the distances over the dltion with two stah wounds In his Section 2361 of the Compiled Laws of
President Taft's supporters obtain
ing his way into the Bailey home.
DacIc,os
referred
in
to
1897;
j
is
Judion
Ba"a
held
the
Committee
route
to Santa Fe from Roswell, acto the herders and all.
city
ed from the Roosevelt men a concesFort 8umner Case.
'
May 11, 1912.
cording to the Roswell Morning News; Jail on a charge of assault to murder ciary. April 30th, recommitted to
Lambing is Poor.
sion that National Committeeman WilAn Interesting piece of litigation is
on
C.
and
Means.
with
Mr.
case.
connection
In
W.
G,
The
Ways
the
From
are
af
Roswell
May
to
this
District
Ward,
Lambing reports
Attorney, liam P. Jackson, a Taft man, should be
reaching
being heard by Judge David J. Leahy section from different
!'
Half-waLas Vegas, N. M.
places that
fray occurred In a saloon and was 9th, reported with recommendation
house, 52.9.
In chambers at Las Vegas.
before the national convenIt Is the lambs are
that
be
it
with
amendments.
passed
with
which
for
a
free
Gar
the
all
fight
94.G.
present
during
Vaughn Harvey house,
Dear
Sir:
tion.
case of Louis N. Drlsmay, Frank F. cold winds freezing
Bill No. 137, introduced
House
rewas
and it will be a matter of
by
was
111.1.
cia
stabbed.
he
Later
Enclno,
I have received your letter of the
Hock and Charles F. Fishback against weather
In the list of sixteen national de)3-galTo first gate to Pankey's paslures, 'moved to the city police station, his Mr. Young, April 24th, An Act to 9th
change before good lambing
inst., ln which you ask for my
D J. McCanne,
amend Section 1, Chapter 99, of the
vieorge W. Temple, the can be expected. The lambing season 157.8.
chosen, the lines between tho
, wounds dressed
there, and then he
fort Sumner Land and Development has Just started and the green grass
Session Laws of 1903, etc.; referred to construction of the provision of the supporters of the president and Col'
taken to the county hospital.
Cross Gallsteo river, 176.4.
Constitution which permits a defend- onel Roosevelt were not
Committee
on
Means.
Company and the Fort Sumner Town-sit- is coming up very slowly.
and
Ways
May
!
sharply
Booze Brought Disaster.
Lamy, 178.8.
with recommendation ant to plead guilty to a felony upon drawn. ' The Taft men claimed that
9th, reported
Company.
The plaintiffs have
Editorial Changes.
Strike Santa Fe trail Into Santa Fe, ' Torn Bailey, a farmer of Chlckasha, that It
information filed against him, and esbe
asked for an accounting for certain
with
amendments.
passed
John G. Tinker, who has been edit- 181.8.
of
these
'
eight
delegates personally faOkla.. was. It is said, under the Jn- House Bill No. 147, Introduced by pecially as to what is meant by "open vored the president's
funds for a period covering the past ing the Taos Recorder since its aprenomlnation,
Santa
194.8.
of
.
and
fluence
down
Fe,
wandered
court."
garage,
liquor
Mr. Burg, April 29th, An Act authoriz
four years. The litigation involves pearance in January Is about to sever
the Roosevelt people held that two ot
From Santa Fe over the Camlno to the railway yards,
I believe that "open court" means a
and was run ing county commissioners
to have
certain doings of the two Fort Sum- his connection with that paper and
these
were
eight delegates
really for
Real
Is a Jiatance of over by a
train, breaking both limbs lands within the' county surveyed for time and place when the court is reg- Roosvelt at heart so that In the event
ner companies.
take a responsible position with the C3.8 to Albuquerque,
miles.
This
is
beautiful
drive.
the
a
below
He
knee.
checked
his
had
the better return of taxable property, ularly organized for the transaction of
Denver Post. Editor J. Gordon Smith
Scarlet Fever Epidemic at Denver.
Down the La Bajada hill, winding and grip to Vaughn and was expecting to etc.; referred to Committee on Wavs business, and that In the absence of of a possible division at the national
Two deaths and twenty-eigh- t
cases who recently sold out the Wagon
would vote with the
convention,
400
down
a
and
on
to
there
work
rock
crusher.
Means. May 9th, reported with some statutory enlargement
curving
go
the
grade,
dropping
of scarlet fever among little children Mound Pantagraph to the Las Vegas
of the Roosevelt they
delegates,
of
this
of Denver are the direct result of the Optic, has made arrangements to be- feet, is a Bight worth going 100 mllea His limbs were set and dressed at recommendation that it be passed.
must
be
meaning
phrase, it
Taft men, who assert that they '
House Bill No. 166, Introduced by limited to regular sessions of the
city hall machine's sacrifice of the gin the publication of a weekly paper to view. This Is one of the prize Tucumcarl Hospital and he was sent
would have a majority even It the
Mr.
of
road
of
works
An
the
to
court
his
a
state.
pieces
wired
at
Act
Skldmore,
Will-ii'.rterm
held
CblckaBha,
May
brother
at
Colfax
a
7th,
welfare
fixed
or
Maxwell,
pro
law
for politics. While
being
county.
city's
by
To within ten miles of Albuquerque
meet him. He stated that no fault viding that railroad
VV MONDAY,
employes may specially called by the Judge in ac Roosevelt delegates won all their con
MAY
Kelly, chief milk inspector at the
13, 1912.
this road is good. Albuquerque Is fur- was attached to the Company, so it Is vote elsewhere than in the precinct in cordance with statute. It Is true that tests, say there Is no doubt the four
city hall, with his four deputies, have
Assault With Words.
ther back on the condition of her said, as it was his own fault. He is which they are registered and quali we have a statute which declares that delegates from the state at large to
been neglecting their duties for weeks
Epimenlo Leon of Cerro, was arrest
fied voters necessarily absent
from the district courts shall be at all the national convention will be inpast in an effort to drum up votes for ed and brought before Judge Lee Witt, roads than any other road traveled. 3? years of age. Tucumcarl News.
structed for Taft.
such precinct, etc.; referred to Com- times in session and
iuo
u.v.av
open at any place
wttu "assault with words Possibly this is due to a great extent
mittee on Railroads. May 9th, report- ln the district where tho
-,
m uou,cr lur against tne nonor nd do Ironv" nf because of the, unnatural conditions.
FOR RELIEF OF DEMOCRACY.
Judge
may
ed with recommendation that It be
years has broken out. Health Inspec- Mrs. Antonio Brlto. He was convict Even around Albuquerque, and at the
be, for certain specified
purposes,
tor William H. Sharpley announced ed and
passed.
RUPTURE CURE.
which are plainly limited to Interlocu(Continued from page one.)
Judge Witt assessed him $25 outskirts for miles, their road would
Senate
Substitute
for
Senate
Bill
hist night that he expected 100 cases and costs. The case was
be called bad for Chaves
county,
tory proceedings, except the rendering Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaid
appealed to
No.
Introduced
Com
Finance
of scarlet fever among children by to- the district
43,
by
of final decrees in equity, but. this
court by the defendant's where all the year around, year In and Catron defended the
External Application
amendment,
morrow night. Denver News.
mittee, an Act appropriating funds for probably refers
attorney, F. T. Cheetham.
No Inconvenience.
Taos Val year out, they are like a boulevard.
only to civil cases.
pointing out that the legislature meets
of
salaries
of
and
members
payment
Many of the car owners say they again in January and again two years
This section of the statutes certainly It works while
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1912.
ley Recorder.
you sleep Send
of
state
commisemployes
corporation
would
not
Taos Couple Married.
take the drive through the hence, that Is, before the terms of any
does not include such matters as final
Slapped Her Husband.
orders now.
your
etc.
sion,
received
May
from
1st,
H.
of
Duncan
J.
John E. Cyrene was given a divorce
Taos, went to
Tejearas canyon for $100. Through probate Judge expires. Chrlsman faDR. NELSON MEDICINE C0.,;l)TICA, N. Y.
Judgments in criminal cases.
Senate and referred to Committee on
where he was married to Miss this canyon Is where all the cars had vored the
from his wife, Mary Martina Cyrene
highest class of men for Ways and MeanB.
10th, reported
May
a Las Vegas. He alleged Bhe slapped ulIla
Shafranka, Rev. J. Moore, of the worst trouble.
probate Judgeships, but nevertheless
him and drew a buteherknlfe on him, '""
This canyon, however, Is not on the favored the amendments. Evans spoke with recommendation that It be passP"orming tne ceremony. Mr.
ed.
Duncan is one of Taos's enterprising route to Santa Fe, and can be avoided, in favor
Of Course
of the bill and Gage presented
House Bill No. 1V7, introduced by
lness men and his bride is and time and money can be gained by a
Wichita, Kas., May 10. "Women 5"ung
from
in
of
Roswell
favor
petition
Mr. Llewellyn and Mr. Moreno, May 7,
are people," read a banner carried at a Dut""l and accomplished young going via Santa Fe, even to
measure. The amendment
the
was
an Act to amend Section 10 of Chapter
Fe- ve" known ln
tho head of the parade of the Kansas
Tne'
passed as well as another amend- 98 of the 38th
will reside In Taos, Mr. Duncan havEciual Suffrage convention here.
Legislative Assembly,
District Court at Roswell.
ment
by Catron making a verbal
there
a
to Committee on Ways
Ing
provided cozy little home
Otero County,
The Roswell Lumber Company at change In one of the clauses ao that etc.; referred
lor
bride.
bis
and
Means. May 10th, reported with
A number of men and teams are
the district court at Roswell secured It conform with another section. Burg
recommendation that It be passed.
MAY 14, 1912.
TUESDAY,
hauling ore from the Sulphur Canon
Judgment for $600 againBt Margaret offered an amendment which he demine In the San Andraes to Tularosa
Set Firs to His Clothing.
House Bill No. 100, introduced by
Burgher. Fourteen persons were ar- clared wan necessary to bring the act
and It is being shipped to El Paso. The
1
While Stafford Cox, a plumber, was raigned and two pleaded guilty. Thee within the
The amend- Mr. Roman L. Baca, April 8th. an Act
constitution.
4
distance is about 30 miles from Tula- - soldering a Joint at Hagerman, Chaves were Jack
Padgett, arrested on the ment was voted down. The bill was making additional appropriations for
rosa.
the Sixty-ThirFiscal Year Ending
county, the gasoline exploded setting charge of unlawfully carrying deadly passed 38 to 7.
USE THE
Died of Her Burns.
fire to his Nothing and he was badly weapons and Joe Moore for horse
House Bill No. 151, by the Judiciary November 30, 1912, etc.; referred to
Mrs. Seferlna ' Montoya y Grlego burned.
stealing. Those who plead not guilty committee, an act to punish acts of Committee on Ways and Means. May
who was badly burned several days
to the charges against them are as sexual
Lucero Given Ne wTrial.
the penalty of $25 11th, reported with recommendation
ogo when her clothing was Ignited,
Jose Refugio Lucero, sentenced to follows: Hysell Smith, Boyd Smith, to $100 perversion,
or Jail sentence of not more tha it be passed with amendments.
died at Las Vegas. The woman had the penitentiary from Taos for mur- Santiago Garbaro, R. L .Casburn, Jessix months or both, was passed
suffered extreme pain and her death der, was grante da new trial in dis- se Gardner Adams, Chas. Thompson, than
44 voting. '
LITTLE IN DEATH HOU8E.
came as a welcome relief.
trict court. His ball was set at $10,-00- Alice McNlece, John Carter, Mont unanimously,
House Bill No. 152, by the Judiciary CONDEMNED
MAN SLEEPS
8ent to the Pen,
Brltton, George Reeves, James E. Ju- One year and eight months In the
dla and D. T. Vaughn. The case committee, defining embezzlement by
Woman 8chool Director Resigns.
SHORTEST LfNE TO
state penitentiary at Santa Fe was the
Boston, Mass., May 15. Clarence T,
Mrs. M. M. Montaner, this week re against William Hughes on two executors and guardians, and providsentence imposed late yesterday af- signed as a member of the Taos school pharges, one of embezzlement and the ing a penalty of not more than three Rleheson, confessed poisoner of Avis
ternoon on Dan Glllan, the
board, and Jose Montaner, county su- other for larceny were both dismiss- years, Rogers moved to amend the Llnnell, passed his first night In the
The death house of the state prison at ;
horse thief, by District Judge perintendent, at once appointed
ed.
The case against John Smith, penalty two to twenty years.
amendment was adopted.
The bill Charleston tossing and turning on his
Herbert F. Raynolds, at Albuquerque.
Superintendent
Isaac W. charged with giving liquor to minors,
cot. Breakfast from the prison hospi
was also dismissed. A case against was passed, 43 to 0,
A Fortune at Stake.
Dwire to fill out the unexpired term.
House Hills No, 119, by Llewelyn, tal officials' kitchen was served him,
Charles Brady was dismissed because
Judge David J. Leahy has granted
Child Badly Burnt.
No.
72, by Catron, and No. 18, by Burg, but he could eat little.
of the defendant being killed a short
the petition of Christopher Goke of
Shortly afterThe
son of Onecesl- were passed for the time being
ward he was visited by the Rev. RobLaB Vegas asking for certain
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
moneys mo Martinez, former member of the time ago ln Oklahoma, as was one
S.
ert
consideration
on the charge
and properties belonging to the eslate
they are under
Johnson, pastor of the Warren
legislature from Rio Arriba county, against H. D. Terrell
New
the
Mexico
Avenue
Association.
of
Bar
of his father, the late Henry Goke. was
church, who visited Rleheson
deadly weap- by
badly burned at Rio Hondo, Taos ons. unlawfully carrying
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
House Hill No. 164, by Llewellyn, frequently at the Charles Street Jail,
that he might enter into business for
Among orders made by the
county. A gasoline lamp tipped over court was
act
acto
district
an
no
bond
be
by
Many
himself. Apolonlo
should
that
persons morbidly
A. Sena, young and Bet the
inclined
request,
relating
child's
clothing on fire.
Coke's father-in-lahas been named
cepted from Hysell or Boyd Smith, attorneys, was read preliminary to have applied for permission to Inspect
On Quarter of an Acre.
who were arrested a few weeks ago at passage. It gives district attorneys the death house, evidently hoping to
as special guardian to the young man
H, Newby, at Rio Hondo, Taos coun- - Kenne on the
$4,500 a year in counties of more than
charge of murder,
get a glimpse of Rleheson,
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